
What’s New the Salon and Spa Color - Chemical Analysis and Consent 

Name_______________________________ Home#_______________ Cell#______________ 
Address_____________________________  Preferred # for confirming__________________ 
City_________________________State________  Zip___________ 
Email address____________________________________________ 

In order to provide your services in the most professional and personal way, we ask that you 
take a moment to fill out this questionnaire.   
I would describe my hair maintenance availability as: 
______ very little time to maintain my hair  ______ some time for hair care _____ have time to pamper my hair 
I like a hair style to be (circle all that apply): 
       easy to maintain     trendy    classic    dramatic    bold    subdued   business-like     casual    

The colors I most often select for my wardrobe are: (circle one)  warm      cool 
Products I use on my hair _______________________________________________________ 
Has your hair been permed, smoothed/straightened, or colored in the past year?  yes      no     
How many times and how recently _____________Do you use a flat iron or curling iron?  _____   

Have you ever had a permanent or temporary tattoo, including a henna tattoo?   yes  or   no 
Do you have any allergies?  yes   or   no 
Please list _____________________________________________________________________ 

Do you have arthritis in your neck, hardening of the arteries, or any medical condition that 
might affect your shampoo experience? _____________________________________________ 
Do you have any other medical conditions we should be aware of? _______________________ 
Please list _____________________________________________________________________ 
             
Color/Chemical Consent and Waiver 
I am aware and understand that receiving any hair color or chemical service can, in some 
individuals, cause an allergic reaction.  I fully understand that this reaction can occur at any 
time, even if I have received this service on previous occasions.  I further understand that it is 
What’s New the Salon’s policy to perform a skin patch test 48 hours prior to all color services.  I 
also understand that a negative skin patch test does not mean that a reaction will not still occur.  
I understand these risks and if I have any concerns I will seek medical advice prior to any color 
service.   
Further, I grant What’s New the Salon, its employees and representatives, permission to color 
and/or perform chemical services on my hair and not hold them responsible for any and all 
adverse health reactions from this service.   

Please initial ONE of the following: 
______ I accept a patch test for all future services 
______ I accept a patch test for initial service and waive for subsequent services.  
______ I waive patch test for all future services 

Name ________________________________________ Date _______________ 
   signature 
         ________________________________________   
   print name 


